
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
56TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2024

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE GAIL ARMSTRONG

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0049

 

I request that the following be funded:

Gail Armstrong

to the Aging and Long-term Services Department•

T OR C KEN JAMES SENIOR CTR TRUCK RPLC
sixty thousand eight hundred eighty-three dollars ($60,883) to purchase and equip trucks and 
vehicles for the Ken James senior center in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

T OR C SENIOR CTR VEH PRCHS
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the Ken James senior 
center in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

to the Cultural Affairs Department•

CAD MINERS MEMORIAL CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct a memorial 
sculpture to New Mexico miners at the New Mexico institute of mining and technology in 
Socorro in Socorro county

to the Public Education Department•

MAGDALENA MSD SCHL BLDG & GRND IMPROVE
two hundred sixty-seven thousand dollars ($267,000) to plan, design, construct and improve 
drainage and flood control in the Magdalena municipal school district in Socorro county

MAGDALENA MSD SCHL FLD RPLC
four hundred twenty thousand dollars ($420,000) to plan, design, construct and replace the 
track in the Magdalena municipal school district in Socorro county
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MAGDALENA MSD SCHL GYM BLEACHERS RPLC
six hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($695,000) to replace gymnasium floors in the 
Magdalena municipal school district in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA MSD SCHL GYM RPLC
one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to replace gymnasium bleachers in the 
Magdalena municipal school district in Magdalena in Socorro county

COTTONWOOD VALLEY CH SCHL BLDG/GRD IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design, 
construct, replace, equip, furnish and install buildings and grounds, including playground 
safety surfacing, electrical code updates, security fencing and parking lots, at Cottonwood 
Valley charter school in the Socorro consolidated school district in Socorro county

SOCORRO HIGH SCHL BLDG & GRND DRAIN SYS CONSTRUCT
one hundred seventy thousand dollars ($170,000) to plan, design and construct drainage 
system improvements for the campus field and track at Socorro high school in the Socorro 
consolidated school district in Socorro county

SOCORRO HIGH SCHL SEERY GYM IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish 
and equip Seery gymnasium, including space for a performing arts center, at Socorro high 
school in the Socorro consolidated school district in Socorro county

SCHOOL OF DREAMS ACADEMY FCLTY DESIGN
seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan and design a facility for the School 
of Dreams academy in Los Lunas in Valencia county

to the Office of the State Engineer•

MID RIO GRANDE CONSERVANCY DIST CANAL INFRA CONSTRUCT SOCORRO C
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct water 
measurement infrastructure and devices for the middle Rio Grande conservancy district in 
Socorro county

MID RIO GRANDE CONSERVANCY DIST CANAL INFRA CONSTRUCT VALENCIA 
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct water 
measurement infrastructure and devices for the middle Rio Grande conservancy district in 
Valencia county
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VALENCIA CO FLOOD PREVENTION IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve a county-wide flood 
plan for Valencia county

to the Department of Environment•

QUEMADO LAKE WATER ASSN WATER SYS IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and equip a 
water system for the Quemado lake water association in Catron county

RESERVE WATER & WWATER SYS CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct wastewater and water 
system improvements for Reserve in Catron county

GARFIELD MDWC & MSWA ARREY WELL EROSION PROTECTION CONSTRUCT
three hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($325,000) to plan, design, construct and improve 
erosion control for a water supply well house for the Garfield mutual domestic water 
consumers' and mutual sewage works association in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE STORM & SURFACE WATER CTRL CONSTRUCT
one million eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,850,000) to acquire property and to plan, 
design and construct storm and surface water control in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE WATER SYS IMPROVE
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design and construct water system 
improvements in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE WATER USE & CONSERVATION PLAN
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design and develop a water use and 
conservation plan in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE WWATER SYS CONSTRUCT
three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, repair and expand the 
wastewater treatment system in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

T OR C WATER DISTRIBUTION LINE RPLC
five million dollars ($5,000,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements, 
including replacement of water distribution lines, in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county
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T OR C WWATER SYS RPLC
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design and construct 
improvements to the Clancy street lift station force main in Truth or Consequences in Sierra 
county

MAGDALENA TRUJILLO WELL CONSTRUCT
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a 
water well in Magdalena in Socorro county

BOSQUE GARDENS MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE
one million four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,450,000) to plan, design, construct and 
improve the water distribution systems, including water storage tank replacement and 
rehabilitation of wells, for the Bosque gardens mutual domestic water consumers association 
in Valencia county

BELEN WWATER TRTMNT PLANT REN
two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the wastewater 
treatment plant in Belen in Valencia county

BOSQUE FARMS WWATER TRTMNT PLANT CONSTRUCT
ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a wastewater treatment 
clarifier and sludge processing system in Bosque Farms in Valencia county

PERALTA WWATER COLLECTION SYS INSTALL
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct a wastewater 
collection system in Peralta in Valencia county

to the Interstate Stream Commission•

1892 LUNA IRRIGATION DITCH ASSOC DITCH IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the 
1892 Luna irrigation ditch in Catron county

SAN MIGUEL CMTY DITCH EXCAVATOR PRCHS EQUIP
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and equip a mini excavator for the San Miguel 
community ditch in Sierra county
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LA JOYA COMMUNITY DITCH ACEQUIA DE LA JOYA IMPROVE
four hundred one thousand dollars ($401,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 
the acequia de la Joya for La Joya community ditch in Socorro county

PERALTA DRAIN & FLOOD CONTROL IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct drainage and flood 
control, including irrigation ditches, in Peralta in Valencia county

to the Local Government Division of the Department of Finance and Administration•

CATRON CO 4WD DOUBLE CAB TRUCK PRCHS
sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) to purchase and equip vehicles, including a four-wheel 
drive double cab truck, for Catron county

CATRON CO CMTY CTR CONSTRUCT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish 
improvements to community centers in Catron county

CATRON CO GLENWOOD PK IMPROVE
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, equip 
and furnish improvements to Glenwood park in Catron county

RESERVE VEH & VACUUM TRAILER PRCHS
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip vehicles, including a vacuum 
trailer, for the maintenance department in Reserve in Catron county

SIERRA CO DETENTION FCLTY DEPT VAN PRCHS
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and equip vans for the detention 
facility department in Sierra county

SIERRA CO FAIR GROUNDS CONSTRUCT
two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip the county 
fairgrounds in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE ASSET MGMT PLAN
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan for the management of infrastructure 
assets and high value equipment in Elephant Butte in Sierra county
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ELEPHANT BUTTE CITY OFC ROOF IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, equip and construct improvements and 
additions to city facilities, including roofing and rewiring, in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE EVENT CTR PK CONSTRUCT
one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 
improvements to the city events facility and park in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE ST MAINT EQUIP PRCHS
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to purchase and equip street maintenance 
equipment in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

SIERRA CO HILLSBORO CMTY CTR REN
one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate 
and equip the community center kitchen in Hillsboro in Sierra county

T OR C CMTY MULTIPURPOSE CTR PLAN
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 
community multipurpose center in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

T OR C POLICE DEPT FCLTY REN
four million dollars ($4,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip police department 
facility improvements in Truth or Consequences in Sierra county

MID RIO GRANDE CONSERVANCY DIST MOWER PRCHS
three hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($385,000) to purchase and equip a long-reach 
mower for the middle Rio Grande conservancy district in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO CHIP SPREADER PRCHS
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to purchase and equip a chip spreader 
and dump trucks for the road department in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO DETENTION CTR YARD CONSTRUCT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install 
structures for a recreational yard at the county detention center in Socorro county
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SOCORRO CO ESCONDIDA LAKE PK IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 
Escondida lake park in Socorro county

SOCORRO CO SHERIFF VEH PRCHS
two hundred twenty thousand dollars ($220,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the 
sheriff's office in Socorro county

MAGDALENA EMERGENCY GENERATORS EQUIP
two hundred thousand seven hundred twenty-one dollars ($200,721) to plan, design, 
construct, purchase and equip emergency generators for the senior center, the marshal office, 
village hall and the fire station in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA LAW ENFORCEMENT CTR CT CONSTRUCT
forty-five million dollars ($45,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a law 
enforcement center and courtroom in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA LIB DECK RPLC
eighty-five thousand dollars ($85,000) to plan, design, construct and improve a deck at a 
library in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA LIB HVAC IMPROVE & RPLC
forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, improve and replace 
furnaces and swamp coolers with heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems at a 
library in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA ROAD EQUIP PRCHS
two hundred seventy-three thousand seven hundred ninety dollars ($273,790) to purchase and 
equip a motor grader for streets and roads for Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA STREET LIGHT RPLC
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct, equip, install and 
replace street lights with dark sky compliant fixtures in Magdalena in Socorro county

MAGDALENA TRACTOR EQUIP
two hundred one thousand five hundred forty-six dollars ($201,546) to purchase and equip 
tractors, including boom mowers, for Magdalena in Socorro county
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SOCORRO CO CTHSE WINDOWS AND DOORS IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, install, furnish and equip energy-
efficient improvements, including windows and doors, to the county courthouse in Socorro in 
Socorro county

SOCORRO CONVENTION CTR CULTURAL CTR DES
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct the el Camino 
Real and central New Mexico cultural center at the city convention center in Socorro in 
Socorro county

SOCORRO EAGLE PICHER SUPERFUND SITE BLDG DVLP
two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and equip a 
multipurpose building for commercial and industrial development on a remediated 
environmental protection agency superfund site near Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO FINLEY GYM CMPLX IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the Finley 
gymnasium complex in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO RODEO & SPORTS CMPLX SOUND EQUIP
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and install a sound system at the 
city rodeo and sports complex in Socorro in Socorro county

SOCORRO SEDILLO PK LED LIGHTS PRCHS
three hundred eighty-three thousand dollars ($383,000) to match a federal land and water 
conservation grant to purchase and install light-emitting diode lighting at Sedillo park in 
Socorro in Socorro county

RIO COMMUNITIES PUB WORKS EQUIPMENT PRCHS
six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to purchase equipment and heavy equipment for the 
public works department in Rio Communities in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO CARDIAC MONITORS & DEFIBRILLATORS PRCHS
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and equip cardiac monitors and automated 
external defibrillators for public buildings in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO FIRE ENGINE PRCHS
eight hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($835,000) to purchase and equip a fire engine for 
the fire department in Valencia county
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VALENCIA CO FIRE STN 2 CONSTRUCT
three million five hundred thousand dollars ($3,500,000) to plan, design and construct fire 
station 2 in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO INTEROPERABLE COM EQUIP
four hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($445,000) to purchase and install interoperable 
communications equipment for public safety departments in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO MED EQUIP PRCHS
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase and equip medical equipment, including 
lifepacks, cardiac monitors and defibrillators, for Valencia county

VALENCIA CO MLTPRPS PK CMPLX PLAN
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to acquire land for and to plan, design and construct a 
multipurpose park, including a rodeo grounds and a sports complex, in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO RESCUE AMBULANCE PRCHS
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase and equip a rescue ambulance for 
Valencia county

VALENCIA CO SHERIFF OFFICE TRAIN SUPPLIES EQUIP
ninety-five thousand dollars ($95,000) to purchase and equip gear and supplies for training in 
the sheriff's office in Valencia county

VALENCIA CO SHERIFF'S OFC EXPAND
one hundred sixty thousand dollars ($160,000) to plan, design, construct and expand offices 
at the sheriff's department in Valencia county

BELEN DIGITAL RADIO EQUIP
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to purchase, equip and upgrade digital radios and 
related equipment in Belen in Valencia county

BELEN FIRE DEPT LADDER TRUCK PRCHS
two million two hundred thousand dollars ($2,200,000) to purchase and equip a ladder truck 
for the fire department in Belen in Valencia county
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BELEN ST SWEEPER PRCHS
two hundred eighty thousand dollars ($280,000) to purchase and equip a street sweeper for 
Belen in Valencia county

BELEN VET MEM PK IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install 
improvements to a veterans' memorial park, including a visitors' center, in Belen in Valencia 
county

BOSQUE FARMS DIGITAL RADIOS EQUIP
five hundred seventy-six thousand one hundred eighty-three dollars ($576,183) to purchase 
and equip digital radios for the police department, fire department and emergency medical 
services in Bosque Farms in Valencia county

BOSQUE FARMS POLICE VEH PRCHS
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and equip police vehicles in Bosque 
Farms in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS DANIEL FERNANDEZ AQUATIC CTR CONSTRUCT
twenty million dollars ($20,000,000) to plan, design and construct an indoor aquatic center at 
the Daniel Fernandez recreation center in Los Lunas in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS POLICE VEH PRCHS
nine hundred fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($952,500) to purchase and equip 
vehicles for the Los Lunas police department in Los Lunas in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS RAIL PARK UTILITY EXTEND CONSTRUCT
two million three hundred thousand dollars ($2,300,000) to plan, design and construct utility 
extensions for central New Mexico Rail park in Los Lunas in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS RANCHO VALENCIA PARK PLAN
seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) to plan, design and construct the Rancho 
Valencia park in Los Lunas in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS SOUND BARRIER WALL CONSTRUCT
one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to purchase rights of way and to plan, 
design and construct a sound barrier wall in  the Jubilee subdivision in Los Lunas in Valencia 
county
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LOS LUNAS TRANSPORTATION CTR IMPROVE
one million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000) to plan, design, construct and 
improve the transportation center in Los Lunas in Valencia county

PERALTA ADMIN FCLTY UPGRADE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to acquire property for, to plan, design, 
construct, furnish and equip upgrades to administrative facilities and to purchase and equip 
vehicles in Peralta in Valencia county

PERALTA CMTY CTR REN
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and 
renovate a building for a community center in Peralta in Valencia county

PERALTA FIRE STN CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct a fire station in 
Peralta in Valencia county

RIO COMMUNITIES CITY HALL CMPLX IMPROVE
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and 
equip the city hall multipurpose complex in Rio Communities in Valencia county

RIO COMMUNITIES DANGEROUS BLDG DEMO
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to demolish and remove dangerous buildings and 
nuisances adjacent to roads in Rio Communities in Valencia county

RIO COMMUNITIES POLICE & MEDICAL VEH/EQUIP PRCHS
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip public safety vehicles and 
equipment for Rio Communities in Valencia county

RIO COMMUNITIES PUB SFTY CMPLX PLAN
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 
public safety complex, including a police department, a fire department and an emergency 
medical services department, in Rio Communities in Valencia county

TOME LAND GRANT FORMER COMMON LANDS ACQ
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to acquire land for the Town of Tome land grant-
merced in Valencia county
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TOME LAND GRANT MULTIPURPOSE CMTY CTR IMPROVE
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, repair and 
improve the Tome Dominguez community center and baseball field, inlcuding the purchase 
and installation of solar panels and heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, for the 
Town of Tome land grant merced in Tome in Valencia county

to the Department of Transportation•

RESERVE DRAIN IMPROVE
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and improve 
drainage for Reserve in Catron county

SIERRA CO BRIDGE 6680 CONSTRUCT
six million two hundred seventy-seven thousand eight hundred dollars ($6,277,800) to plan, 
design, construct, renovate and repair bridge number 6680 in Sierra county

ELEPHANT BUTTE ST IMPROVE
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to 
streets in Elephant Butte in Sierra county

SIERRA CO ELENORA ST CONSTRUCT
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and renovate 
Elenora street in Hillsboro in Sierra county

HYDE AV & DORIS LN STREET & DRAIN IMPROVE
one million four hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($1,485,000) to acquire easements and 
rights of way and to plan, design, construct, purchase, install, furnish and equip street and 
drainage improvements on Hyde avenue and Doris lane in Williamsburg in Sierra county

WILLIAMSBURG RIVERSIDE LN STREET & DRAIN  IMPROVE
two million two hundred thousand dollars ($2,200,000) to acquire easements and rights of 
way and to plan, design, construct, purchase and install street and drainage improvements on 
Riverside lane in Williamsburg in Sierra county

WILLIAMSBURG STREETS IMPROVE
two hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($215,000) to acquire easements and rights of way for 
and to plan, design, construct, equip and improve streets, including drainage, in 
Williamsburg in Sierra county
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CR 91 DRAIN IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to acquire easements and rights of way and to plan, 
design, construct, mitigate and install flood drainage improvements and infrastructure on 
county road 91 in Socorro county

I-25 EXITS 147 AND 150 IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install 
landscaping and art work and to relocate a monument at the interstate 25 exits in Socorro in 
Socorro county

MID RIO GRANDE CONSERVANCY DIST TRAFFIC CONTROL CONSTRUCT VALEN
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct and install traffic control devices 
for the middle Rio Grande conservancy district in Valencia county

1ST ST CONSTRUCT VALENCIA CO
two hundred fifteen thousand dollars ($215,000) to plan, design, construct and improve First 
street, including paving, curb and gutter and drainage, in Belen in Valencia county

N I-25 INTERCHANGE CONSTRUCT
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct a westward connection to the 
north interstate 25 interchange in Belen in Valencia county

W PICARD AVE DRAIN CONSTRUCT
eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design and construct road drainage 
improvements in the area of west Picard avenue and Main street in Belen in Valencia county

LOS LUNAS BLVD CORRIDOR CONSTRUCT
eighty million dollars ($80,000,000) to plan, design and construct phase 2 of the Los Lunas 
boulevard corridor in Los Luna in Valencia county

SUN RANCH VILLAGE RD INTERSECTION CONSTRUCT
one million seven hundred seven thousand dollars ($1,707,000) to plan, design, and construct 
improvements to the Sun Ranch Village road and Desert Willow road intersections in Los 
Lunas in Valencia county

PERALTA RDS IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and improve roads, 
including irrigation and culvert replacements, in Peralta in Valencia county
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HORNER ST LIGHT CONSTRUCT
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to plan, design, construct and equip street 
lights on Horner street in Rio Communities in Valencia county

to the Board of Regents of New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology•

NMIMT EQUIP PRCHS
three million seven hundred thousand dollars ($3,700,000) to purchase and equip equipment 
for the New Mexico institute of mining and technology, including laboratory, research and 
instructional equipment, information technology and furniture, in Socorro in Socorro county

NMIMT ICASA INFO TECH EQUIP PRCHS
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and install information 
technology, including related furniture, equipment and infrastructure, for the New Mexico 
institute of mining and technology institute for complex additive systems analysis in Socorro 
in Socorro county

NMIMT KELLY HALL RPLC
four million two hundred forty-nine thousand dollars ($4,249,000) to plan, design, construct, 
equip and replace Kelly hall at the New Mexico institute of mining and technology in 
Socorro in Socorro county

NMIMT MINERS FABRICATION LAB EQUIP PRCHS
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and equip equipment, computer 
technology and furnishings for the New Mexico institute of mining and technology miners 
fabrication laboratory in Socorro in Socorro county

NMIMT STORM WATER INFRA UPGRADE
four million four hundred thousand dollars ($4,400,000) to plan, design, construct and 
improve storm water infrastructure for the New Mexico institute of mining and technology in 
Socorro in Socorro county

NMIMT VEH PRCHS
eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to purchase and equip vehicles, including four-wheel drive 
vehicles, for the New Mexico institute of mining and technology in Socorro in Socorro county

to the Board of Regents of New Mexico State University•
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SAN FRANCISCO SWCD AIR CURTAIN BURNER PRCHS
ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to purchase and equip an air curtain burner for the San 
Francisco soil and water conservation district in Catron county

SIERRA SWCD FENCING UPGRADE
eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to plan, design, construct, upgrade, replace, purchase and 
install fencing for the office building of the Sierra soil and water conservation district in 
Sierra county

SIERRA SWCD UTILITY VEH PRCHS
forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to purchase and equip a utility vehicle for the Sierra soil and 
water conservation district in Sierra county

NMSU VALENCIA SWCD TRUCK PRCHS
one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000) to purchase and equip a truck for the east 
Valencia urban gardens in the Valencia soil and water conservation district in Valencia 
county

NMSU VALENCIA SWCD UTILITY TRAILER PRCHS
ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to purchase and equip a utility trailer for the Valencia soil and 
water conservation district in Valencia county

NMSU VALENCIA SWCD VEH PRCHS
one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to purchase and equip a passenger vehicle 
for the Valencia soil and water conservation district in Valencia county

NMSU ACES LOS LUNAS EQUIP PRCHS
four hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($445,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 
equip and purchase equipment, including a bale wagon, photosynthesis system and well 
assessment replacement, for the New Mexico state university agricultural science center in 
Los Lunas in Valencia county
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